THE IONOSPHERE
This tutorial discusses the ionosphere, sources of ionization, ionospheric variation, and models of how the ionization is maintained throughout the diurnal cycle. The ionospheric layers as well as ionospheric composition are also discussed. The ionosphere is the region above the earth's surface in which a high enough percentage of particles are ionized so as to form a plasma. This region of free charged particles affects many aspects of the earth's atmosphere and is especially important in telecommunications and propagation or radio waves. It extends upwards from ~80 km at night (~70 km during the day) to high altitudes where it merges with the magnetosphere
SUBIONOSPHERIC VLF PROPAGATION
This tutorial covers the basic physics which explains how VLF waves are so efficiently guided in the earthionosphere waveguide. This is because both the earth and the ionosphere act as good conductors at VLF frequencies. The propagation characteristics of these waves are determined by the changing ground conductivity as a function of distance (e.g. by mountains, or oceans) and by the time variations in the electron density of the ionosphere. The basic plasma characteristics of the ionosphere that impact VLF propagation are discussed. The tutorial covers the basics of waveguide modes as well as polarization of the waves. Understanding exactly how VLF waves are guided in the earth-ionosphere waveguide is imperative before many of the other effects discussed here can be fully understood.
DAY NIGHT TERMINATOR
The purpose of this tutorial is to give an overview of the Day-Night Terminator and its application to VLF research. In it you will learn exactly what the day-night terminator is, and how it is important to VLF research. Solar illumination ionizes the Earth's ionosphere during daytime, which changes the characteristics of VLF wave propagation. This phenomenon is revealed in the VLF narrowband data through characteristic sunrise and sunset signatures. The propagation of VLF transmitter signals in the earth-ionosphere waveguide is influenced primarily by the electron and ion densities of the ionosphere. During nighttime, the primary source of ionization in the ionosphere is from cosmic rays, whereas during daytime, the ambient electron density increases dramatically due to solar radiation. Tracking abnormal behavior in the day-night terminator near the epicenter of an earthquake has shown promise in a possible early-warning detection system. It is also possible to track diurnal and seasonal variations in the amount of ionization.
TLEs AND EARLY VLF EVENTS
This tutorial discusses two related classes of events: Transient Luminous Events (TLEs) and Early VLF events. TLEs are the optical signature of energetic processes in the upper atmosphere, of which sprites are the best known. Sprites are short-lived (a few ms), large luminous discharges that appear in the altitude range ~40 to 90 km above large thunderstorms. Sprites arise from the quasi-electrostatic (QE) field resulting from removal of a significant amount of charge in a large lightning stroke. Whereas sprites are initiated by the QE field above a large lightning discharge, elves are the optical signature of the interaction between the lightning electromagnetic pulse (EMP) and the lower. While sprites have received the bulk of the attention, recent optical observations have shown that elves are far more common than sprites. Like, sprites, blue jets appear above a thundercloud, but are not unlike sprites and elves, they are not directly associated with a lightning flash. As the name indicates, blue jets are primarily blue in color and extend up in narrow cones which disappear at heights of 40-50 km Early VLF events are the collective term used to describe the well known early/fast events with the newly reported early/slow events. Early VLF events are very similar to LEP events in that they perturb subionospherically propagating VLF transmitter signals, and are due to ionospheric disturbances. The differences between Early VLF events and LEP events are well documented, and explained fully in this (and the LEP) tutorial.
VLF SCATTERING
An ionospheric disturbance can be considered as a source of scattering of VLF waves in the ionosphere. Using this framework, this tutorial discusses many of the aspects of VLF scattering as it pertains to the amplitude and/or phase perturbations which you can observe in your AWESOME data. The tutorial explains different models of how to interpret the scattering, and discusses different properties of the ionospheric disturbance, and transmitter-receiver path, which will affect the observed VLF signal perturbation.
GEOMAGNETICALLY TRAPPED RADIATION
This tutorial will discuss the behavior of energetic particles, such as electrons and protons, which are trapped in the Earth's geomagnetic field. These energetic particles are often referred to as "radiation", and the regions around the Earth where they are stably trapped are called the Van Allen "radiation belts". For instance, LEP events act on these radiation belt particles. The dynamics of the radiation belt particles are dominated by the strength and shape of the Earth's magnetic field, which not only traps the particles, but causes a variety of phenomenon like drifting and precipitation.
LIGHTNING-INDUCED ELECTRON PRECIPITATION
This tutorial discusses the process by which lightning can remove electrons from the radiation belts, and how the ionospheric disturbances of these "precipitating" electrons can be observed by monitoring VLF transmitter signals. LEP events are produced by the fraction of the VLF energy radiated by lightning discharges that escapes into the magnetosphere and propagates as a whistler-mode wave. The whistler-mode wave interacts with trapped radiation belt electrons through cyclotron resonant pitch angle scattering, causing some of those electrons close to the loss cone to precipitate and produce secondary ionization. With VLF remote sensing hundreds of LEP bursts can easily be measured on a given night. Such continuous measurements are important for understanding and quantification of the global implications of lightningrelated effects on the loss of radiation belt electrons. The true importance of LEP events in the scheme of radiation belt losses cannot be evaluated without a better understanding of their occurrence rate and properties on a fully global scale, including regional comparisons among centers of lightning activity. The extension to all parts of the world by your AWESOME receivers will be a major benefit in answering these questions.
ATMOSPHERIC CHEMISTRY
This tutorial provides an introduction to the chemistry of the D-region of the ionosphere, including a discussion of electron densities recover to ambient level, following a disturbance. In general, the dynamics of ionospheric recovery includes a number of chemical reactions, including electrons, and ions. The recovery signature of an ionospheric signature is, in general, a function of the altitude where the disturbance occurred, the number of electrons-ion pairs generated, the ambient ionosphere, and the presence of electric fields. Examples of ionospheric recovery signatures are given associated with lightning-induced electron precipitation, Early VLF events, and a gamma-ray burst observed in associated with a magnetar known as a Soft Gamma Repeater
GLOBAL LIGHTNING OCCURRENCE
Lightning is the most prevalent source of ELF/VLF waves on Earth. At any given time, there are at least hundreds of active thunderstorms, and roughly 40 lightning flashes on average occur every second. This tutorial concerns basic physics of a lightning discharge, and global lightning occurrence rates, seasonal variations, and the difference between intra-cloud (IC) and cloud-to-ground (CG) lightning. Lightning is the unifying factor for much of the research which is done with the AWESOME receiver and learning about the dynamics of an individual lightning is very important.
SFERICS AND TWEEKS
A sferic (or radio atmospheric) is the signature of a lightning flash as recorded in VLF data. When lightning strikes, it emits significant amounts of energy in the ELF/VLF frequency range. This energy is efficiently guided by the earth-ionosphere waveguide, where it can be picked up by a receiver even thousands of miles away. Sferics are clearly identifiable in both broadband and narrowband data as large transient changes in amplitude (or in the case of narrowband data amplitude and phase). Sferics are sometimes followed by a slower tail, which is indicative of strong ELF frequency content, as opposed to the VLF content in the first transient. Using a pair or orthogonal antennae, it is also possible to determine, with a couple degrees accuracy, the direction of incoming sferics. Identification of sferics in VLF data is often important for correlating observed effects with lightning, and also in helping determine the location of lightning strikes. This tutorial describes many of the different types of signals you will encounter when using broadband data. Because the VLF frequency band happens to coincide with a portion of the audio band which is perceptible by humans, you can listen to your broadband VLF data, and can hear (as well as see) many interesting phenomena. Some of the natural phenomena you can hear are: sferics, whistlers, chorus and hiss. In addition there are manmade sources such as power-line hum, and narrowband transmitters. Depending on your application different types of these signals are considered "noise." For instance, if you are interested in identifying sferics, then power-line hum, whistlers, chorus, and narrowband transmitters are all "noise" for your purpose. On the other hand, if you are tracking a narrowband transmitter, then the sferics themselves can be considered noise.
TERRESTRIAL GAMMA-RAY FLASHES
TGFs are part of a broad class of energetic releases associated with lightning strikes. Unlike other effects however, terrestrial gamma rays must be observed from above. The frequencies released in this physical process are extremely high, with photons of energy range observed up to 20MeV. It is unknown what connection, if any, exists between TGFs and these other phenomenon. TGFs usually last ~1ms. Some number of BATSE TGFs show multiple peaks in a row, most notably present in event 8006, detected in association with an intense cyclonic storm over Australia, which had at least a half dozen transient flashes.
The recent discovery of terrestrial gamma-ray flashes (TGFs) by the CGRO spacecraft [Fishman et al., 1994] , and subsequent detection by the RHESSI spacecraft [Smith et al., 2005] , open broad questions about the nature of the physical processes associated with lightning strikes, in particular, those that produce the extremely high electric fields and highly relativistic electrons responsible for gamma-ray emission. Energy levels from these TGFs exceed 20 MeV [Ibid.], rivaling the energy levels of powerful cosmic sources such as black holes and collapsing stars, except they originate in our own atmosphere. Though most TGFs are closely linked with individual lightning strokes [Inan et al., 1996; Cohen et al., 2005; Inan et al., 2006] , the nature of the physical processes that generate TGFs remains unknown. Although the properties of sferics associated with TGF events from long range provide some insight on the types of lightning that generate TGFs, these investigations have been hampered by the lack of receivers near the two largest TGF regions: central Africa and SE Asia/Oceania.
THE GLOBAL ELECTRIC CIRCUIT
This tutorial describes the global electric circuit and how currents flow around the Earth on a global scale.
There is a potential difference of about 200 kV between the ionosphere and the Earth that can be measured all over the Earth under 'fair weather' conditions, this is know as the 'fair weather' electric field. The global electric circuit experiences many complex variations with latitude and longitude, and activity in the ionosphere and magnetosphere, and pollution. Since the global circuit is sensitive to the frequency of storms and also pollution in the atmosphere, studying the parameters of global circuit allows for the investigation of climate change.
THE MAGNETOSPHERE
The magnetosphere is the region of space controlled by the Earth's magnetic field. Within 5 -6 Earth radii (R E ), the Earth's magnetic field can be approximated as a dipole titled ~11 degrees from the rotation axis. (R E = 6370 km). In this tutorial, you will learn about the magnetosphere itself, along with the plasmasphere, Lshells, the ring current, and geomagnetic activity. Like subionospheric propagation, understanding magnetospheric dynamics is important in interpreting many phenomena you will observe with your AWESOME receiver.
WHISTLERS AND DUCTS
This tutorial discusses exactly what a whistler is and how it is formed, along with magnetospheric reflections and formation of ducts. A whistler is the signature of the electromagnetic wave emitted by a lightning flash after it has traversed the magnetosphere. The magnetosphere is a "dispersive" medium, meaning that different frequencies will propagate through it at different group-velocities. This means that after the impulsive signature of a sferic has passed through the magnetosphere, the lower frequencies will arrive later in time than the higher frequencies. A magnetospheric duct is a magnetic-field aligned region of enhanced ionization in the magnetosphere which can efficiently guide ELF and VLF waves. Every whistler you see in your AWESOME data has propagated through a "duct." Without ducts, whistler-mode rays can be partially guided along magnetic field lines, but will generally not return to Earth. Without additional guiding structures, there would be no way for Whistlers to be observed from the ground.
BROADBAND SOUNDS AND POWER LINE HUM
VLF has a rich history of listening to the data as if it were sound, which is many most natural VLF signals have a name corresponding to an audio description. This tutorial describes many of the different types of signals you may encounter when using broadband data. Because the VLF frequency band happens to coincide with a portion of the audio band which is perceptible by humans, you can listen to your broadband VLF data, and can hear (as well as see) many interesting phenomena. Some of the natural phenomena you can hear are: sferics, whistlers, chorus and hiss. In addition there are man-made sources such as power-line hum, and narrowband transmitters. Power-line hum can be an irritating source of interference, and can be tracked and effectively subtracted at least if it is only modestly present in the data.
